Details of the method {#sec0005}
=====================

The proposed protocol for determining the granules was based on the methodology used by Del Nery et al. \[[@bib0005]\]. In their work, Del Ney et al. \[[@bib0005]\] used a special apparatus dedicated to capture photo-macrographs that were used as inputs for granule size determination using an image analysis software, the Image Pro-Plus, with which one can perform diameter and area measurements, among other image analysis functions. With the development of high definition scanners the use of dedicated apparatus for image capture is no longer necessary, as the current work shows. Two tests were performed to evaluate the suitability of using scanners for the granulometry assay: a benchmark software test and a statistically representative sample volume evaluation, which was not evaluated by Del Nery et al. \[[@bib0005]\]. In order to determine the benchmark of the software, and the consequent precision of the granulometric measurement technique, a test using calibrated steel spheres (for granule simulation) was carried out. Three sample volumes -- 5, 10 and 15 mL -- were studied to evaluate the appropriate volume for the assay. After investigating the accuracy and precision of the software and the volume required for the sample, the methodology for collecting and preparing the granule sample was determined.

Software and equipment used in this experimental procedure {#sec0010}
==========================================================

-Image Pro-Plus Software (version 6.0);-HP Scanjet scanner 3770;-precision ruler;-calibrated spheres of different diameters: 1, 2, 3, 4 and 5 mm;-glue;-volumetric flask;-6 Petri dishes;-Plastic Pasteur pipette;-water;-MS Excel or similar program (for data acquisition and calculation).

N.B.: any scanner and image analysis software with similar characteristics can be used.

Benchmarking the image analyser software {#sec0015}
========================================

For initial calibration of the software, the following steps should be taken:

The image of a precisely marked ruler is captured; in this case a millimetric one using the scanner. It is important to check that the scanner does not introduce distortion into the image shape, i.e., the image of a square should be reproduced as a square.1Using the Image Pro-Plus software (version 6.0) opens the captured image of the ruler.2Select the options: "Measure" \> "Calibration" \> "Spatial".3Select the options: "New" \> change unit to millimeter \> "Image".4The length is marked and it informs the software of the millimeter value of the marked length. Here a 10 mm length is shown. The experimenter may want to try other lengths to improve the accuracy.5Give a name to the performed calibration or maintain the software option (Spatial Cal 0) \> "Apply".

The reader may refer to the Supplementary material which contains figures showing captures of the software screen.

Evaluating of confidence level that the Image Pro-Plus software, version 6.0, presents {#sec0020}
======================================================================================

Tests were performed to evaluate the level of confidence that the program (Image Pro-Plus software, version 6.0) presents. Basically, calibrated steel spheres, i.e. of a known size were used to simulate the granules. The diameter determination protocol described herein was followed:1The spheres were placed in Petri dishes (as they were perfect spheres, they had to be glued to keep them in place in the Petri dishes);2The image of the spheres was captured using the scanner and the diameters were determined using the Image Pro-Plus software (version 6.0);3The diameter provided for the calibrated spheres was compared, establishing the accuracy and precision of the software in providing the dimensions of the analysed images. The most important characteristic is precision as accuracy can be adjusted by calibration.

The first assay consisted of analysing spheres of the same diameter separately and the second comprised spheres of different diameters in the same image ([Table 1](#tbl0005){ref-type="table"}, and [Fig. 1](#fig0005){ref-type="fig"}). The mean of the diameters and the standard deviation indicated small deviations between the actual values and those observed ([Table 2](#tbl0010){ref-type="table"}). The error indicates the accuracy and the standard deviation and variation coefficient indicate the precision of the measurement.Table 1Calibration tests of Image Pro-Plus software (version 6.0): number of spheres and Petri dishes used to evaluate the image analysis software.Table 11st AssaySphere diameterNº of spheresN° of used Petri dishesTest 15 mm504Test 24 mm502Test 33 mm1002Test 42 mm1002Test 51 mm10022nd AssayVaried diametersNº of spheresN° of used Petri dishesTest 65 mm8024 mm3 mm2 mm1 mmFig. 1Calibrated steel spheres used to verify the precision of software.Fig. 1Table 2Calibration tests of Image Pro-Plus software (version 6.0): measurement results.Table 2Actual diameter of the spheres (mm)Mean diameter obtained (mm)Error (mm)Standard deviation (mm)Coefficient of variation (%)1.000.920.080.044.42.001.860.140.052.73.002.910.090.082.74.003.860.140.082.15.004.930.070.071.4

It can be observed that in this case the error is always negative, close to 0.1 mm ([Table 2](#tbl0010){ref-type="table"}) and can be considered a systematic error, thus a simple calibration curve could be used to obtain the correct size of the spheres of an unknown diameter. More importantly for the measurement procedure is to observe that the standard deviation and variation coefficient indicate that the experimental precision is sufficient for biological granule size determination. Granules are not perfect spheres because they have uneven surfaces. Therefore, measuring the size of the granules is actually an approximation. The software calculates the average length of diameters measured at 2° intervals passing through the centroid of the object (granule). Thus, the error observed in the software response can be considered negligible.

The value of R², which varies between 0 and 1, was 0.999 ([Fig. 2](#fig0010){ref-type="fig"}), reinforcing the validity of the diameter measurement procedure using a scanner image and its processing in the chosen software (Image Pro-Plus).Fig. 2Relation between the actual and measured diameter and its R².Fig. 2

Procedure for measuring the granule size {#sec0025}
========================================

1Using the Image Pro-Plus software (version 6.0) opens the first captured image to be analysed;2Select "Measure" \> "Calibration" \> "Select Spatial" \>. Select the "Spatial Cal 0" calibration option (this selection must be performed whenever a new image is opened for analysis) \> "Apply";3Select "Ellipse" \> mark the Petri dish in the image (do this carefully so as not to select the edge of the dish);4Select "Measure" \> "Count/Size";5Select "Measurements"\> "Select Measurements";6Select the "Diameter Mean" function (or/and another function that you are interested in) \> "OK";7Select "Count" (check if the dark objects of interest, the granules, were marked in red by the software);8Select "File"\> "Clipboard";9Transfer the values copied to an Excel page for later statistical data analysis;10Repeat the procedure for each Petri dish in the image (the circumference obtained by the function "Ellipse" can be dragged with the mouse);11Repeat the procedure for the other images (as already mentioned, the initial calibration "Spatial Cal 0" has to be selected, whenever a new image is opened).

The reader may refer to the Supplementary material which contains figures showing captures of the software screen.

Collecting granule samples for granulometric determination {#sec0030}
==========================================================

It is important that the sample is representative. For example, if the objective is to evaluate the sludge blanket of a UASB (Upflow Anaerobic Sludge Blanket) reactor, the sample should be drawn from several points, and in the same amount, along the reaction profile of the reactor so that, in fact, the sample represents the granules of the whole sludge blanket. It is important to follow sampling order as the granule must be collected from the highest point to the lowest of the reaction zone due to the rearrangement of the granules in the system when a sample is taken from the reactor. This is specially an important factor in smaller reactors, as bench scale and pilot scale reactors. In pilot or real scale reactors with a larger volume of granular sludge, a composite sample of 1 L in total can be collected, taking approximately 100 to 200 mL from each point along the reaction zone, depending on how many sampling ports there are available. The sample volume for the particle size analysis is taken from the composite sample. If the objective is to analyse the sludge blanket granules at different points in the reactor, then the collection should be exact (e.g.: base, middle and highest point of the reactor sludge blanket).

Preparing the granule samples for granulometric determination {#sec0035}
=============================================================

The granular sludge sample is mixed (suitable sample volume is discussed in \"Determining sample volume to measure granule dimensions\") in approximately 1 L of water in a beaker. After mixing, it is necessary to wait for sedimentation of the granules (1--2 min) to discard the supernatant (between 700 and 800 ml). This process is repeated three times. At this stage, called the washing step, very fine granules (\<0.4 mm) and no sedimentation property are discarded.

Determining the sample volume to measure the size of the granules {#sec0040}
=================================================================

Granule samples from a UASB reactor, used to treat a poultry slaughterhouse waste, previously described by Del Nery et al. \[[@bib0005]\], were utilised to determine the sample volume indicated for measuring the granule diameter.

This step consisted of adopting the methodology proposed by Del Nery et al. \[[@bib0005]\], who only used 10 mL of the sample for the granulometry assay. The appropriate volume was evaluated using 5, 10 and 15 mL of the whole granule sample to identify statistically which of the volumes presented the most significant response. The assay was done in triplicate.

The samples went through the washing step described in the section "Preparing the granule samples for granulometric determination". The size of the granules was identified in two steps: the images of the Petri dishes containing the granules were captured first ([Fig. 3](#fig0015){ref-type="fig"}); then the dimensions were identified by image analysis using the Image Pro-Plus software (version 6.0), as described in the section on "Granulometric determination assay".Fig. 3Granules exposed in Petri dishes for image analysis.Fig. 3

The assay performed with a volume of 10 mL of sample had a lower average of the standard deviation, variance and coefficient of variation (0.7, 1 and 3.5, respectively), considering all the established diameter ranges compared to the other tests with a volume of 5 and 15 mL ([Fig. 4](#fig0020){ref-type="fig"}, [Fig. 5](#fig0025){ref-type="fig"}, [Table 3](#tbl0015){ref-type="table"}, [Table 4](#tbl0020){ref-type="table"}, [Table 5](#tbl0025){ref-type="table"}). However, the volume of 5 mL can also be used if the amount of sludge available is small, as is the case of bench scale reactors.Fig. 4Test results to determine the sample volume for granulometry assay.Fig. 4Fig. 5Test results to determine the sample volume for granulometry assay.Fig. 5Table 3Test results to determine the sample volume for granulometry assay.Table 3DiameterFrequency (%)5 mL of sample10 mL of sample15 mL of sampleTest 1Test 2Test 3Test 1Test 2Test 3Test 1Test 2Test 30.5--1.021.911.422.021.518.616.719.129.221.31.1--1.55.18.66.88.17.87.07.26.56.81.6--2.04.56.65.25.87.06.36.15.55.62.1--2.512.314.611.110.711.012.211.49.911.82.6--3.042.743.540.937.840.640.839.034.438.53.1--3.511.313.212.713.313.114.913.911.813.73.6--4.01.81.90.72.01.41.52.32.21.44.1--4.50.40.30.00.40.30.30.50.30.64.6--5.00.10.00.40.20.10.20.40.20.15.1--5.50.00.00.10.20.10.10.10.00.05.6--6.00.00.00.00.10.10.00.00.00.0Table 4Descriptive statistics of the test results to determine the sample volume for the particle size assay.Table 4MeanStandard deviation5 mL of sample10 mL of sample15 mL of sample5 mL of sample10 mL of sample15 mL of sample21.918.621.36.12.45.36.87.86.81.70.60.35.26.35.61.10.60.312.311.011.41.80.81.042.740.638.51.31.72.512.713.313.71.01.01.21.81.52.20.70.30.50.30.30.50.20.00.10.10.20.20.20.10.10.00.10.00.10.10.10.00.10.00.00.10.0Total100.0100.0100.01.30.71.0Table 5Descriptive statistics of the test results to determine the sample volume for the particle size assay.Table 5VarianceCoefficient of variation5 mL of sample10 mL of sample15 mL of sample5 mL of sample10 mL of sample15 mL of sample36.96.028.40.30.10.23.00.30.10.30.10.11.10.40.10.20.10.13.20.71.00.10.10.11.82.96.40.00.00.11.01.01.40.10.10.10.40.10.20.40.20.20.00.00.00.70.20.30.00.00.01.70.40.70.00.00.0[a](#tblfn0005){ref-type="table-fn"}1.11.50.00.00.0[a](#tblfn0005){ref-type="table-fn"}1.10.6Total4.31.03.43.83.53.9[^1]

Granulometric determination assay {#sec0045}
=================================

The granulometric determination assay takes place in two steps: capturing and image analysis. In the first, the granules that sedimented in the washing step are placed in Petri dishes, paying attention to keeping them separate. It is of the utmost importance that the granules are separated carefully from one another because the image analyser program interprets the dark objects. Therefore, if two granules are together, the program recognises them as just one object. In addition, the granules must be handled with care to avoid damage that modifies their structure. Thus, in order to separate them, a tool that does not damage the sample should be used. The one used in this study was a plastic Pasteur pipette. The Petri dishes are positioned on a conventional scanner and then the image is obtained and saved. Each image can contain up to 6 Petri dishes (the maximum amount the scanner can hold), thus reducing the analysis time ([Fig. 3](#fig0015){ref-type="fig"}).

In the image analysis step, the initial calibration of the software is carried out, then the analysis of the captured images described in the section "Procedure for measuring the granule size" is initiated.

Additional information {#sec0050}
======================

The success of using UASB technology to treat a wide range of wastewater is strongly related to the anaerobic sludge granulation phenomenon. The characteristics of the granule in the sludge blanket are associated with numerous factors related to the nature of the wastewater and the design and operational characteristics of the reactor as pointed out by Grotenhuis et al. \[[@bib0010]\] and Ghangrekar et al. \[[@bib0015]\]. The cell grouping process, which begins when microorganisms become sensitive to environmental parameters or to the stress condition, comprises an important survival strategy because the cells protect themselves against external aggression. Adequate immobilisation of microorganisms is what will make the difference between a successful high rate treatment system and the others, regardless of the treatment system considered. Biomass immobilisation is a complete and stable metabolic arrangement that enables optimal environmental conditions for all its members, MacLeod, Guiot and Costerton \[[@bib0020]\].

The granulation phenomenon occurs continuously in UASB reactors and the increase or reduction of the granules size occurs according to the conditions imposed on the operating units. The monitoring of granular sludge size dynamics is a powerful tool in predicting reactor stability which associated with other monitoring parameters can clarify possible causes of UASB process imbalance during different operational periods as indicated by Puñal and Chamy \[[@bib0025]\] and Lettinga et al. \[[@bib0030]\].

One of the important characteristics of the granules in the sludge blanket is the high sedimentation velocity, which are beneficial for operating anaerobic reactors because there is no wash-out of viable biomass, Lu et al. \[[@bib0035]\]. Usually the granules range from 0.5 to 5 mm in diameter, which due to their sedimentation property, resist wash-out of the reactor even at high hydraulic loads Show et al. \[[@bib0040]\]. However, some researchers pointed out smaller bands of granules: Lu et al. \[[@bib0045]\] reported initial granular sludge consisting of well-settled black granules with about 80% showing the size from 0.4 to 4.0 mm in diameter, Del Nery et al. \[[@bib0005]\] observed smaller bands ranging from 0.1 to 3.5 mm and Gagliano et al. \[[@bib0050]\] reported a band of 0.5 to 3 mm as being the most frequent in these systems. Although there is increasing interest in understanding the granulation process and maintenance of the sludge blanket, there are no reports in the literature in which the methodology of granulometric determination of sludge is reported in detail, whereby a significant number of granules is analysed relatively quickly and simple.

Appendix A. Supplementary data {#sec0060}
==============================

The following is Supplementary data to this article:
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[^1]: not possible to calculate because the sample mean is zero.
